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Don’t Goaglp.

Once upon a time there grew — 
Up from somewhere, no one knew, 

ew, and grew and grew, until 
weojLup and down a hill « •

Where” a pffctty village lay; « 
Stopped the children In their play. 
Made aorrlt neighbors shun sortie 

others.
Even caused a fight ’tween brothers; 
Life-long friends, ’tie said. It parted- 
just a little gossip started.
Such a little thing! Ah, so 
Oaks from tiny acorns grow,
Speak not hard of anyone.
Lest It up and down hill run.

—Chicago News.

Cor. Slmcoe 
and Nelson 
Streets, 
Toronto.
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ESTABLISHED 60 TEARS 
OPEN DAY APÎD NIGHT
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AUCTION SALES a —HOTEL- 
/£. ty. mam 
Inhabitants, onHow to Dree. 0. f100,000 a Year.

It is possible to get along on $100,000 
a year for clothes, If one really make» 
up one’s mind to do It. Miss Giulia 
Morestnt, daughter of Giovanni Moro- 
slni, Jay Gould's former banking 
partner, telle how It dan be done, ai- 
tho she admits that it requires strict 
economy to do it.

“It would require only 100 gowns at 
$1000 each,” said Miss Morosint, “to 
reach $100,000. One thousand dollars 
Is not an extravagant price to pay 
the best Paris dressmakers, especial
ly when you consider that everything 
Is handmade. Indeed, a gown may 
easily cost from $5000 to $10,000 with
out in the least betraying the price 
to the casual observer. A gown of 
real lace may cost almost any price.

“New York women spend more upon 
their wardrobes than other women, 
because we have not two seasons, but 
four, and that means new gown*, 
hats, coats, wraps, etc., four times a 
year. We must have gowns for the cess, 
country, gowns for the city, gown» Some womenuse slang ,n a way that 
for the theatre, yachting, driving, and robe it of anything-like harshness- 

1 automobillng, to say nothing of re->, The may who delights ,ln. carrying 
I ceptlon, calling, dinner and ball gowns I gossip regards himself as a useful ln- 
The simplest cannot be had for less dividual. .
than $126 by order from abroad- I ^ woman has wonderful patience in 

“The hats of to-dav too are so un- .waiting tor an opportunity to hit back, 
like the hats of yesterday that one Men can carry heavy bu^ene wlthout 
must trust the building of a chapeau I showing the least sign of weariness.
only to one who understands her art. | The New Skirts.
A fashionable woman must pay from .. „
$35 to $150 for a hat, for, after all. J* ls 
the hat is to the face as a frame Is toio?esKran/neanra^r FwhloTdT Rra^yThaf th^vo^e omÆ 
of shoes skirt was on the wane and that mod-
crees that shoes must match the gown. toh feminity was taking to trailing 
They must be made to order. The g^rts once more. The dressy frock 
parasol also must match or be so con- for wlnter had ite train, but now 
struct** as to enhance the beauty of the swlng of the pendulum to-
the gown and wearer. It will easily ward the period of the «0’s and fhé 70’s, 
dost rrpm 118 to 1160. and, behold, the vanishing round Lkirt

“You may think gloves to be a mere ^ caught from the brink of things out- 
trifle of the expenditure on a wo- 0f-date and wins a fresh lease of life, 
man’s wardrobe, but they, too, must Th6 frjnSj flounces, loojis and meltings 
be made to order. You usually can are creeping Into the skirt trimming, 
count on from six to twelve dosen elde by side with the long empire folds, 
pairs a year; and hose for evening Suggestive of this was seen recently 
gowns may cost as high as $50 If em- a frock of sheer silk of radium cha-ac- 
broldered or lace trimmed. Lingerie ter, which was made with a skirt 
Is so small Item, for It must all be shirred closely into the waistband, toll- 
made by hand, and will run up to lowing almost to crinoline ‘ fulness to- 
$6000 or $10,000. One must have wraps ward the bottom and covered with little 
and jackets to suit various seasons’ pink frills almost to the hip line. The 
of the year, and the woman with a frills were cut on the bias and set on 
fad for furs will have to exercise cars rather flatly, and the exceeding sort
it she wishes to limit herself to .10,- ness of the silk allowed the skirt to 
000 a year.” escape any bungling awkwardness, tut

the model was a radical- one and worn, 
as it was, by a woman w4xo is always 
closely In touch with t*arls fashion, it 
had decided meaning. Pull, round skirt* 
formed of from three'”to five Sha-ped 
flounces are not by any means new to 
us, but were not in evidence lately 
until they came lu with the last round 
skirt wave. Now one sees many of 
them among French models, particu
larly In the soft silks and voiles.
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i mSEVERAL CARLOADS OF HORSESWe are clearing out all a- 
- Piece Outing Suits at ac
tual cost—and the saving 
to you is anywhere from 

— $2.00 to $5.00 on the 
suits. Men’s and youths’ 
sizes

m
mDirect from the farmers and breeders.

J.O.Urr Manager ô-Secremut!SPEQIAL MENTION IS MADE OF
THREE EXCEPTIONALLY FINE COMBINATION HORSES, Genslfliod by 
MR. WILLI AM KIDD, LIST0WEL î Dapple trey mare, rising five years,

broken to saddle and bar»

\
)of gratitude without betpg obsequious.

A woman's worries require a clear 
diagram to be properly understood,

man works hard ig no 
assurance that he will meet with sue- Six tor a DollarBecause a 15.*^4 hands, sound and reliable, thoroughly 

nets; chestnut gelding, Aye years, 15.3 hands, thoroughly broken to 
Saddle (can jump five feet) sod harness; roan gelding, five years, 16 
hands, kind and reliable, well broken to saddle and harness.
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COME ON IN

FRIDAY, JULY 27OAK HALL g

Good time for Admission and for the Grand
Stand any Afternoon, and for Evenings during the 
First Week.

SALE COMMENCING AT n O’CLOCK.
CLOTHIERSr

The Blani\
General Manager and Auctioneer.Right Opposite the Ohixnea. 

King Bast, C. A. BURNS, ë rr HE BLA 
i Tong,-StI

sio.oc
tra value; calON SALE y :COOXBBS, HIGH-GRADE e e •e éR e

From 10 a. m, to 3 p. m. daily from Thursday, 
July 26, to Friday, August 24.CASTINGS Daisy Upller,:• BANQUET TO THE BAND.

i*

trp-to-mlfc.
Ybrkahlre Society Right Royally 

Entertain Fellow Coontryma*.

We make high-grade Gray 
Iron Castings for the trade— 
any size or weight. Prompt 
deliveries. Safe pattern ster- 

Phone for competent

Ih^SSsI
I TO-D AY SvS; | 

SUNDAY 65S: I
LAST 2 TIMES ■

BLACK DIKE

.TORONTO
FRIDAY, AUGUST 10,

GROUNDS SUNLIGHT PARK

iliWM
tselied. solid 
Uhfth fcewlo

_On Thursday evening, at the Hotel 
Hanlan, Hanlan’s Point, the members 
and officials of the Black Dike Band 
*n*re the guests of the Yorkshire Society 
at_a banquet, at which over 150 persons 
eat down. The Yorkshiremen attended 
the concert In a body, ladles In the 
evening, and many an “old timer” was 
atoie to renew the musical pleasures ol 
years ago, and the beautiful rendering 
of ''Lead, Kindly Light,” by the band 
stlrrta me enthusiasm of all present to 
U(4 i_uc.ic.3t pitch. 4-resident Joan Wf 
UiKv. occupiea the tnair at me bau- 

vonuUctor Joan Vlaoney on 
h)« i ignL an-a Band-master Barry Bower

Aid. j. J. Graham was 
a representative of his wor-

i To Give Preference to Empire is 
to Discriminate Against Best 

Customers.

I

dwelling's, rei■age.
man. m - so(BARNUMLondon, July 26.—In introducing the 

Indian budget in the.house of commons 
this afternoon, Indian Secretary Motley 
sounded a warning! note on'the necessity ' 
of excluding India frbm the field of ! 
party politics.-: "I '

The most engros irig of Great Britain's

Business Girl as Wife.
She should make the best sort; be

cause she knows the worries that be
set a man 1 In business.

She understands the value Of money, 
having had to work for it- herself.

She has probably learned to dress 
neatly and carefully, without extrava
gance. , l,

She knows by experience the work
ers’ need of a quiet, restful home at 
the day’s end.

She has learned in her business 
career the necessity of system in all 
work.

She knows the unfairness of load
ing the business person down with 
household errands.

She knows how easy it is to be de
tained at the office, and therefore 
won’t fuss if dinner Is kept waiting.

She knows that there are bigger 
things In the universe than the trifling 
little personal things that happen to 
her each day.

Her own experience has taught her 
that it Is only In a cheerful, peaceful 
home, lit by the light of love, that 
the worker can find strength and re
freshment to start each day’s td! 
anew-

UbmliUtS, fi
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^ Give ij
f1 ij»*»SM -ee'l
W^rVo-1,1.
I"»- rnnre. 
Bcott Agenc.l

The- Biggest, Grandest, Most Unlquely-Ntr 
vel and Stnpendously-Comprehenslve Cir
cus. in all the Wide World, and the omy 

One Exhibiting In New York.
Iloo People 
300 Performer, 
loo Arenic Acts 
12 Acres of Tents 
5 Trains of Ctrl 
$7.630 Daily Expense

Dodge Manufacturing Co.
TORONTO.

LACROSSEANDforeign relations, he declared, were the 
Asiatic, those Involving this country 
with China, Japan and Russia, which 
was a great Asiatic, as well as a 
European power.

Any false step in India would land 
Great Britain In a confusion Infinitely 
more dire and disastrous than had the 
false step 

“India’s case In the free trade contro
versy can be put in a nutshell,” he de
clared. “Her prosperity and comfort, 
the growth of her trade and commerce, 
the solvency of India hang upon her 

The United Kingdom takes 25

Li US.M-.ER 
•O ti lt'd a 
«. s illness;DYEING AND CLEANINGaiSi -lus iett. 

p-reitut as 
smp tue mayor ana Aid. T. l. vnurch 
tor- -lue corporation. The toast of "The 
Ktl.g ' was loyally ana- enthusiastically 
h^kyi-ea, ana then Vice-Bresiüent 
jèfanKs proposed tne toast of Tne 
'CÜlests.' inr. Glauuey in responamg 
said mis was one of tne epocn-maklag 
tilgnls In the century ola mstory of tne 
Black l>lke Band and expressed ills 
beany tn-anks lor the hospitality ex- 
iettaeu by the Yorkshiremen of Toronto, 
Mr. jora«.e, secretary of the band, also 
epeàe of ute great pleasure it was to 
them to be so welcomea by thélr fellow- 
countrymen and the -people of Toronto 
generally, and mentioned the opportun
ities he had recently had of seeing 
something of this great land of Can
ada. Aid- Graham reiterated the civic 
iweicome accorded by him to the band 
on Sunday last and praised the York- 
eMre Society as the earliest and most 
progressive of the county societies In 
thfs city, which are doing much to build 
up' the best types of citizens and foster 
file love of the old home still. Aid. 
Church drew comparison between the 
oM Roman City of York and Its muddy 
namesake and instanced the fact that 
(Yorkshire had given great men to the 
e nipt re’s services, and that Toronto was 
Hfiimbly following in Its footsteps in 
Contributing one of the present mem- 
Refs of the City of York In the imperial 
parliament , Mr. Hamar Greenwood. 
A~ seigWid musical program was ren
dered during the evening, and the gath
ering did not break up until an early 
♦four to return by special boat to the 
city. It Is hoped that the Black Dike 
Band fwlll pay a return visit to Toronto 
feëïpre going back to England in ’he 
grail- when they would again be the 
-guests of the Yorkshire Society.

Garden Girls In Favor.
Athletic girls will have to take a back 

seat, because -the garden girl f< the la
test summer product. She wears a 
gown of pale rose color, preferably 
muslin or lawn, and Its trimming must 
be great masses of hand embroidery.
Of course, she has a big, white gaiden 
hat, heavy with pink rose*. One girl 
owes her reputation as a great beauty 
to this pose, and gave to her fair con
temporaries many pangs of envy at a ,
house .party In Lennox by appearing exports. ,,, _
every morning In oné of the dainty P*r cent of her exports, while Europe 
frocks and an armful of flowers wh'ch at* the ,ar ^ast ta*es <6 per cent.

I Thus, when the people of Great Britain 
1 asked India for preferential duties they
wefe asking her to discriminate against Annual Meeting of Ontario Assocln- 
three-f&ürths of her customers.”

Mr. Morley considered the time ripe
Miss E. C. King, M. A. (St Hilda’s

CoUecu) and an honor «DAY'ifl 11*f in syst6ITl of the gO\ «fTiment Of In-
Raspberry Jam. mathematics of the Ontario Normal dia- Everybody knaw that there Was

To every pound of raspberries allow College, has polned the staff of Ft. a new ®Plrlt a-broad in India. There | ciety was held here- Col. Rogers of
one pound of sugar and a quarter of a j Margaret’s College, Toronto, as resi- ni1^ discontent, but •’here wa^ no ; petettboro, first vice-president, preside
pint of red currant juice. Take oft the dent mathematical mistress. disaffection among the people, and the ed )n ^sence of President G. R. Paît»
stalks, put the raspberries Into a pro------------------------------ > piesent government of India was In lull tu1to ^ Woodstock.
serving pan and break them well with HOT WEATHER AILMENTS sympathy with the desires of the peo- Barlow Cumberland grave a long re-
a wooden spoon and let them boil for _____ * plo for the Introduction of more west-.ro pprt on the efforts of the society to-
a quarter of an hour, keeping them well fh„ flret nf .nHn- Ideas. ' .. . ward saving the historical old fort of
stirred. Then add the currant ju'ce and ^With this object in view the viceroy ^ronto. The report was approved,
sugar and boil again for naif an hour, r Tnhiet^r Ilîl lî™ was • appointing a commission to en- Qn Friday evening the visitors were
The addition of the currant Juice is a Ifil 1 h.T qu1re holw the extfnsl°'rl °,r rep- ! ve!comed by Aid. Watson, and on be-
very great improvement to this pre- resentative element In the legislative ; ha;1{ of Huron Institute by MaJ. Bruce,
pf rve. as it gives it & Blquant taste ”®y a Own Tablets is the best medi- ecuncll could be expediently carried president.
which the flavor of the raspberries ^'"® j" the Yf out' „ . .. . Lt-Col.‘ Cruikshanks was presented
seems to require. complaints If given occasionally to The Indian secretary also said he ifh address bv the society in rec-q well children. The prudent mother- considered that the natives èught to be *lth aad eas Dy tne ao ety m rec

will not watt till trouble -comes—she given greater access to the higher posts 
will keep her children well through an jn the administration of India, 
occasional dose of this medicine. Mrs.
Edward Clark, McGregor, Ont., says'
"My little girl suffered from colic and 
bowel troubles, but Baby’s Own Tab
lets speedily cured her." And the. 
mother has the guarantee of a govern
ment analyst that these Tablets con
tain no opiate or harmful drug. Sold 
by all medicine dealers or by mall at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. Keep 
the Tablets In the house.

Ivy. LawsonRosedale Grounds 

SATURDAY, JULY 21st$

Shamrocks

Gents’ Suits Cleaned or Dyed and 
x ell Pressed.

Ladles’ suits. Dresses, etc., Dyed 
or Cleaned.

We dye a splendid black for mourning

STOCKWEU, HENDERSON & CO.
Phone Mein u;8 and wagon wlILcall. U6

103 King Street West

More High-Class Circus Features Than All 
Other Shows Combined. Odd. Curious.and 
Startling Acts Gathered From Everywhere, 

Universe THbutarj; to its Wonders,

CHAN 
_ acres
et $7.oo ne 
Ai gvst first. 
Manning Ari

A
The

taken In South Africa.

BAILEYI ry OROjCTC 
1 pp’-'n i 

44, Worid.
(CHAMPIONS)

TorontosGorgeous Military and Allegorical “Peace” 
Spectacle, Founded ou the Russo-Japanese 
War, and' Presented ou a Scale of Grandeur 
and Completeness Hitherto Unknown. A 
Glorious Picture of Life, Color and Ani
mation.

V»
Admission 2$c. Grand Stand 50 cents. Reserved 

e at plan at Nordheimer's, Friday.
No extra charge for reserving seats 
Game called at >.]t Play rain or thine.

WILLHISTORICAL SOCIETY.she had gathered. The combination 
was attractive. Toe women always ad
mired the flowers and the men the 

1 girl.

Last Meet! 
torGREATESTI IB

I
SUMMER 
THEATRE 

PERFORMANCE 0.30 P. M. 
WEEKLY CHANCE PROGRAMME
Take King and Queen Cars' West A 

cool pleasant ride.

Sunnysidetlon at Col ling wood.
' The cloai 
school, held 
Ontario Sui 

mortal I 
night, 

The ReVr: 
addresses ' 
Jackson, 0 
and Rev. 
engaged in 
tral India.1 
the session 
ly small, s 
rolled and g 
tested In 
guarantee 
gen tlemen I 
work, toget 
will 
curred.

Collingwood, July 20.—The annual 
meeting of the Ontario Historical So- Three of Earth's Most Startling and Sen

sational Thrillers, Presented In Connection 
with a Great Triple-Ring Circus Company, 
Representing the Skill, Daring apd Ingenu
ity of the Nations.

S:
Somersault Autos 
Flying Motor Cars 
Aeiial Bicyclists 
Human Meteors 
High-Air Vaulters 
Daring Divers

BASEBALLSHOW EASTERN 
LEAGUE
KING ST. AND FRA8BR AVB.

TORONTO v. JERSEY OHAerial Enclave of Famous Mid-Air Gym
nasts—Sensational Hlgh-Wlre Speclallsti 
Superb Displays of Acrobatlsm — New. 
Novel and Nervy Exploits of Every Kind 
and Description.

TO DAY AT 4 P.M.

WAIT FOR THE i
ognltlon of his services in Canana.

To-day the visitors were given a irip 
to Christian Island On the politically 
notorious Minnie M.

3 Big Menagerie*
3 Herds of Wisest Elephants 
3 Droves of Curious Camels , 
Only herd of towering Giraffes 
Only Bi-horned Rhinoceros 
loo Cases of Wild Beasts 

20 Principal Somersault Riders — 12 Su
perb Horsemen and Horsewomen In one 
Big Number—Finest Ring Horses In the 
World—Mammoth Horae Fair and Fine 
Stock Show—Two Acres, of Unequaled 
Equines. 9

Army and Navy Veterans 
EXCURSION

Raspberry Charlotte
Line a mould with slices of sponge 

cake, take one pound of raspberries 
with half a pint of red currant Juice, 
sweeten to taste, pour Into the mould 
and fit the top with more slices of 
cake.

Set a saucer on the top, and a weight 
In the saucer and leave till the next day 
In a cool place. Turn out and pour a 
thick custard over the charlotte. Or
nament with whipped cream, put thru- 
a bag and a rose pipe. If this sweet 
should be liked hot the mould must be 
buttered before the cake Is put In, and 
then proceed in the same way and bake 
half an hour. Turn out on to a hot 
dish, sprinkle fine sugar over, and 

j serve with hot custard In glasses. Phil
adelphia Press-

ON servi

HO WATER TO FIGHT FIRE.
TROUBLT* Niagara Falls on Meaday, July 23,

Vis Gorge Rouie,
Tickets may be had from any of the Vet

erans, er tic the Wharf on morniaf 
of Excursion.

- Adults $1.26

CORPORATION FINED $25.Butte, Mont., July 20.—The mills of 
the Montana Zinc Company, a New 
York corporation, were destroyed to
day by Are that started from a de 
fectlve electric wire. The loss Is $195,- 
000.

The fire could not be fought owing 
to the lack of water.

Employe^
GooFor Breach of Bylaw In Erecting 

Foies In Montreal, .ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.
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trouble bet 
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to do." O 
the game 
pects of a 
would has

Montreal, July 26.—Judgment has 
been rendered by Recorder Weir In 
the case of the city against the Mont
real Light, Heat and Power Company, 
In which the company was accused if 
unlawfully erecting poles for wires 
one of the city streets in violation of 
the city bylaws, and he has found the 
company guilty and Imposed a fine 
of $25.

This case was In effect a test one 
in view of the recent creation of a 
bylaw looking to the enforcement of 
the placing of wires under ground,an i 
one which has since led to a numb# 
of complications.

EARTH >
BERLIN,=ONTARIO

Centennial Celebration and 
Old Bey*’ and Girl*' Reunion,
Augutt 6, 7 and 8, 1906.

'Great Company of 40 Mirth-Makers— 
“Clowns in Red, and Clowns In White, and 
Clpwns . Whose Fun Creates Delight"— 
Jolly Joeys and Merry Andrews Who Ori
ginate Real Laughs and Bring Sunshine to 
Young and Old. .

Trials and Troubles Not Over,
Kingston. July 20.—A man named G. 

C. Metcalfe, who had Just concluded a 
term In penitentiary for defalcations 
while a C.iP.R. operator at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ont., was arrested as he left 
the gates at noon ,and Is here await
ing instructions from Neepawa, Man., 
where he will be taken to-morrow on 
a charge of stealing a $500 remittance 
from the Dominion Express Co.

Will of Dr. Digby.
Probate of the last will and testa

ment of the late Dr. J. W. Digby, a 
prominent physician of Brantford, 
Ontario, ha* been issued by the surro
gate court of the County of Brant to 
the Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion, the executors and trustees nam
ed under th# will. Dr. Dlgby's estate 
amounts to $*12,549.91, consisting prin
cipally of stocks, mortgages, life In- 
auranc€,"bfc. The will provides for 
the payment of the Income to the 
widow during her lifetime, and on he.* 
decease the estate Is to go to the 
children.

'

MADE IN BERLIN EXHIBITION
At Auditorium

»;0 PROGRAM OF EVENTS AT PARK
rates os j

Genuines-

COMINGDressing for Fruit Salads.
pare the yellow rind from one lemon 

In thin shavings and add to one cup 
of cold water. Add one-half pound 
of loaf sugar and bring all slowly to 
the boiling point. Stir to dissolve the 
sugar. Then cook ten minutes, add the 
Ju’ce of one lemon and strain. Cool 
the syrop and pour over sliced mixed 
fruit

Come and help ua celebrate. Reduced 
all railroads.I Carter’s

Little Liver Pills!,
A .University of Educating Marvels—în Ex
position of Humanity's Triumphs—A Coli
seum of Exhilarating Dlvertisement — A 
World-Encircling Conclave of World-Fam
ed Amusements—The Top-Notch of Enter
tainment.

SAMUEL MAY&CQ!
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS!

HElFstablished _ MlW' Forty YedlS
amaSS Send for Qra/oguf 
p=S 102 8-104, 

Ad«iaidb St.,VZ> 
W: TORONTO.

Another Great Discovery AGREEMENT RATIFIED.
PRoman Hippodrome 

Desperate Races 
Jumping Horses *.
Leaping Ponies 
Trials of Endurance 
Trained Anima's

When All Is Said and Done, the Biggest 
Show Beneath the Sun,' nnd it Costs No 
More Than a Little One.
2 Performances Dally, at 2 and 8 

Doors Open One Hour Earlier 
ADMISSION TO ALL, With Seat. 50c. 

Children Under 10 Years, Half-Price. 
Private Box and Reserved Seats gxtrs, Ac
cording to Location. Reserved and Box 
Seats Sold Show Day at Bell Plano Ware- 

-rooms, 146 Yonge-street, and on Grounds 
.at Opening Hours. All Tickets Sold at 
Regular Prices. Beware of Parties Charg
ing More. There Will Be No Preliminary 
Street Parade. Incidentally, a Novel and 
Sensational Free Show Will Be Given on 
the Exhibition Grounds at 11 and 5 o'clock 
Dally.

A well-known gentleman In Black 
Bày, Ont., Mr. John Cowan, has dis
covered an absolute specific for rheu
matism. It worked a marvelous cure 
for him and will toe Just as effective on 
other coses. He writes:

“I was affected with sciatica and 
chronic rheumatism, which I contracted 
ytars ago. The disease had a great 
hold In my blood, and it was hard to 
make any Impression cn it. Reading of 
Fvrrotone I was convinced of its merit 

; and it’s certainly the beat I have ever 
| tried- Why, It just drove away the 
i rheumatism, day by day till finally It 
! disappeared.”

positively, indisputably, This Is not a claim—It le positive 
Irrefutably, cures Colds and Catarrh! | proof that Ferrozone does cure iheuma- 

Not always with flret application, al- i tism. Even chronic stiffened old suf- 
though even that Invariably brings re- ! ferers will experience quick results. 

6 'file reason Is that Ferrozone acts

At a meeting of the shareholders 
of the Toronto Life Insurance Co. yes
terday a resolution was passed unani
mously ratifying the re-insurance 
agreement with tiie Union Life, and 
also changing the head office of the 
company to 54 East Adelalde-streer. 
About 90 per cent, of the shareholders 
were represented In person or by 
proxy.

John McGowan, ex-M.P., of Alma, 
Ont., acted as chairman of the meet
ing. There were also present W. J. 
Gilpin. St. Mary’s; G. E. Stacey, E. 
L- Broker, Mr. Harry Simonds, K.C.; 
H. Bowman Evans, Mrs. N. R. Cline 
of Hamilton, and others.-

SOONMust Bear Signature ef Barnaul A Bailey’s Circa*.
Harvey L. Watkins, representing 

Bamum A Bailey's greatest show on 
earth, is In town.

Why the Age Limit »
Several women In dainty dress were 

sitting on a hotel piazza In Muskoka. 
After having discussed the weather and 
the table, "which are always unfa Ling 
Inspiration* to summer conversation, 
the talk turned to the topic of atoesnt- 

: mindedness. One woman said she had 
; heard some one say the best way for a 
girl 16 years old to remember any
thing was to make a memorandum 
of It and paste It on her mirror. "A 
good Idea, blit why 16?" a stood a 

: sour-visaged matron.

Wisdom Whispers.
When a woman wants to practice 

economy a beginning is usually made 
where it will not affect her comfort.

Each man feels he can do most of the 
things any other man can do.

The woman who Is stubborn never 
believes what people say of her In that 
respect.

Some men know bow to *bow g seage

Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder

DRSee FsoShnlle Wrapper
p. m.
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FOR HEADACHE,
111 MBINUS*
FOR BIUOUtlEtl.
FOR TQRM LIVER. 
FOR COMTIPATIOR. 
FOR IAUIW «II. i 
FOR TMCOUPUXII»

Is a Catarrh Cure that Cures 
Colds end CatarrhiiWEtiS UNDERTAKER

32 Carlton 8t. Telephone
N375J I Ii Actually, 1P WALL PAPERS mThrew OS Dowle Mantle.

Berlin, July 20.—At a meeting yester
day of the members of the Christian 
Church Communion, founded by John 
Alexander Dowle on his visit to Ber- and to form a distinct mission, with 
lin, it was decided unanimously to the title of- the Free Evangelical 
throw off allegiance to the prophet Church of Belovlng Christians.

Li
it Cures—Cures Colds and Ca- through the blood and thereby destroys

I the cause of the disease. Price 50 c?nts 
per box, at all dealers, or N. C. Poison 
& Co., Kingston, Ont-, and Hartford,

But
t&rrfe! Newest designs in English and Foreign Lines.

ELLIOTT * IO», IiIMlTRiV
Importers g.’Kiny St. WesLTOEONTV

Dr. Agasw’i Uvcr PHI* Cara liver ffls.
40 Da»* 10 Ceils.CURE SICK HEADACHE* 18 Cor

J
\
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Coupon Tickets

SURE
People are dettini! out 
of the City these days, 
judjlnd from the TRUNKS, 
BAGS snd SUIT CASES we
are selttud at our

VACATION SALE
LIGHTWEIGHT 

SUIT CASE
Best grey linen—22 to. 

• rais locks —fast the 
i ng for summer, 
esular 2-10—

1.95
CLUB BAG

Elsa sat grain, leather- 
enamel frame—which— 
regular a. $e—

1.85
Wicker Suit Cases—l.$o— 
Steamer Trunks—2.$0—

EAST 8 CO., Limited ,
800 Tonga Bt.
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